
(Ad No. 20 of 1971)

THE HI~CI1AL P~SH HOLDINGS (CONSOLIDATION,AND PREVENTION OF FRAGMENTATION) ACT, 1971
,An

,ACT .

'to provide for the consolidation of agricultural holdings and for preventing the fragmentation of agricultural holdings in the
State of Himachal Pradesh and for the assignment or. reservation of land for common purposes of the viI/age.

Be it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of Himachal Pradesh in the Twenty-Second Y~ar of the Republic of India as
follaws:-

CHAPTER I

PRELIMINARY

1. Short title, extent and commencement.-(l) This Act may be called the Hir)'lOchal Pradesh Holdings (Consolidation and
Prevention of Fragmentation) Act, 197L

(2) It extends to the whole of the State of Himachal Pradesh,
(3) This section shall come into force at once and the remaining provisions of the Act shall come Into forte III such areos and

from such date as the State Government may by notification in the Official Gazette, appoint in thiS behalf and different dotes
maybe appointed for the coming into force of different provisions of the Act for different parts of the S~ate I

2. Definitions, --In this Act, unless there is anything repugnant in the sublect or context,-
(1) 'Assistant Consolidation Officer' means on officer appointed by the State Government to perform the duties of the

Assistant Consolidation Officer under this Act;
(2) 'common purpose' means any purpose in relation to any common need, convenience or benefit af the village and

includes the following purposes-
(i) extension of the village abadi;
(ii) providing income for the Panchayat ofthe village concerned for the benefit 01 the village (ommunlly
(iii) village roods and paths, village drains, village wells, ponds or tonks, village water courses or water-channels

village bus stands and waiting places, manure pits, hada rori, public latrines, cremation and bunal grounds
Panchayat ghar, Jan;ghar, grazing grounds, tanning places, mela grounds, publiC places of rel'g,ous or
charitable nature; and •

(iv) schools and playgrounds, dispensaries, hospitals, and institutions of like nature, water work, 0' tube wells
whether such schools/playgrounds, dispensaries, hospitals, institutions, waier-works or tube wells, may be
managed and controlled by the State Government or not;

(3) 'consolidation' means the re-distribution of ~II or any of the lands in any area between the se_era' tenure holders
entitled thereto in such a way as would make the areas for the time being held as such more compact;

(4) 'Consolidation Officer' means an officer appointed by the State Government under sectio'l 51 to perform thp dut'es
of a Consolidation Officer/under this Act;

(5) 'Oirectar of Consolidation' means on ,officer appointed by the ~tate Government under section 51 to perform the
duties and exercise the functions of a OirecJar of Consolidation under this Act;

(6) 'Official Gazette' means the Rajpatra, Himachal Pradesh;
(7) 'land' means the land which is not occupied as the site of any building in a town or village and is occupied or has been

let for agricultural purposes or ,for purposes subservient to agriculture, or for pasture, and includes-
(a) the sites of buildings and other structures on such land;
(b) orchards; and
Ce) ghasnis;

(8) 'legal represen-tative' has the meaning assigned to it in the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908; (5 of 1908)
(9) 'prescribed' means prescribed by rules made under this Act; .

C10) 'Settlement Officer (Consolidation)' means an officer appointed by the State Government u'lder secton 51 to
perform the duties of a Settlement Officer (Consolidation) under this Act and includes any person author sed by the
State Government to perform all or any of the functions of th~ Settlement OfficerCConsol'daton) under fhs Act

(11) 'State Government' means the Government of Himachal Pradesh; (6 of 1954)
(12) ',sub-division' means 0 part of an estate recorded as a sub-division, potti or torof:n a record'of-rghts 1)$ prepared

under the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954,(6 of 1954) as appplicable to the areas which
formed part of Himachal Pradesh inwnediate1y before the 1st day of November, 1966 provlded it



forms a compact block_and in the areas added to Hi~achal ,Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab
Re-organisation Act, 1966 (31 of 1966) sub-Mvisionl'means a part of an estate recorded as a
sub-division, patti, taraf or pana in a record-of-rightsprepared under the Punjab Land Revenue
Act, 1887 (17 of 1887) provided it forms a compact block;

(13) 'tenure holder' means a lai1d-own~r ot a tenant of the land concerned'
(14) 'fragment' means a plot of land of less extent than the appropriate sta~dard arer1 :letermined under th;s Act:

Provided that no plot of land sholl be deemed !o be a fragment by reason of any diminution in its area by d;luvion;
( 15) 'notified area' means any area. notified as such under section 3; .
(16) 'owner' means, in the case of unalienated land, the lawful occupant and when such land has been mortgaged,

owner means the mortgagor; in the case ofglienated land, owner means the superior holder;
(17) 'stan~ard area' in r~spect of any closs of land means the area which theStote Governm~nt may from time to t;me

determine under section 5 as the minimur:i area necessary for profitable cultivation in,any part;cul~r not+ed area
and includes a standard area revised under the said section.

(18) words and expressions-
(a) not defined in this Act but defined in the Himachal Pradesh Land,Revenue Act, 1954, or (6 of 1954).

(b) not defined in this Act or in the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954 (6 of 1954) but
defined in' ,the Himachal Pradesh Abolition of Big landed Estates and Land Reforms Act, 1953,
(15 of 1954) shall have the meaning assigned to them ; n the Act in which they are so defi ned.

CHAPTER II

DETERMINATION OF STANDARD AREAS AND TREATMENt OF FRAGMENTS

3. Determination of notified area.- The State Government may, after such inquiry os it deems fit, specify any estate or
sub-division of on estate as notified area for the purposes of this chapter of this Ac!.

4. Settlement of standard.-( 1) The State Government mdy, after such inquiry as it deems fit, provisionally settle for any closs
of land ,in any notified area the minimum area that can be. cultivated profitably as a separate plot.

(2) The State Governments shall by notificaUon arid in such other manner as may be'prescribed, publish
the minimum areas provisionally settled by it under sub·section (1) .and invite objection thereto.

5. Determination and revision of standard areas.- The State Government sholl after considering the objections, if any
received within three months of the dote' of publjcation of the notificotion undersub-section (2) of section 4 in the estate
concerned and making such further inquiry as it may deem 'fit, determine the standard area for such closs of land in such notified
area.

(2) The State Government may, at any time, if it deems:it expedient so to do, revise a standard area determined under
sub-section (1 ). Such' revision sholl be mode in the manner laid down in section 4 and sub-section ( 1) of section 5.

(3) The State GoVernment \hall, by notification and in such other manner as may be prescribed, give public notice of any
standard area determined under sub-section (1) or revised under sub-section (2).

6. Entry in the record-af-rights,-( 1)On notification ofa standard area under sub-section (3) of section (5) foro local area all .
fragments in the local area sholl be entered as such in the record-of-rights.

(2) Notice of every entry made under sub-section (1) sholl be given in the prescribed manner. .,

7. Transfer and lease of fragments.-( 1) No person sholl transfer any fragment in respect of which a notice has been given
under sub-section (2) of section 6 unless thereby the fragment becomes merged in 0 contiguous survey number or recognised
sub.cfivision of a survey number.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in any law·forthe time being in force no such fragment sholl be leased to any person
other than a person cultivating any land which is contiguous to the fragment.

8. Fragmentation Prohibited.-No land in any notified area sholl be transferred or partitioned so as to create a
fragment.

9. Penalty for transfer or partition contrary to provisions of Act. - The transfer or partition of any land contrary to the provisions
of this Act shall be VOid.

10. Valuation of fragment.-Any owner of a fragment who intends to sell it sholl make on application in this behalf to the
Collector for determination of its market price and the Collector sholl, after hearing the applicant and the owners of the



contiguous survey numbers or recognised sub-divisions of sur,:ey numbers, dete'rmine the market price, and soch determination
sholl be linol and conclu~ive for the purposes oHhis chapter. . .'

11. Transfer of fragment - The owner referred to in the preCeding Section sholl in the first instance offer the frogment for sale
to the owners of contiguous survey numbers or"recognised sub-divisions of survey numbers, and in case of their refusal to
purchase for the f)rtce as determined 'under the lost preCeding section, may transfer it to the State Government forthe purpose
of the Stok3 on payment ,by the State Government of such price as aforesaid to persons possessing interest therein as the
Collector may determine, and thereupon the fragment sholl vest absolutely in the State Government for the purpose of the State
free from 011 encumbrances. ... ,

12. Partition of estate assessed to payment-of revenue to (;overnment or separation of shore thereof. - When a decree is
transf~rred to the Collector under section 54 of the Code of Civil Procedure 191i8 (5 of 1908) for. the
partition of an undivided estate assessed to the payment of revenue to the State Government in any notified'
area for which standard areas have been fixed, or for the separate possession of a share of such an
estate, no such partiti~n or separation shall be made So as to create a fragment.

13. State Government or local authority not to acquire land so' os to leovefragmen.t.-( 1) Notwithstanding anything
contain~d in any low for the time being in force, no land shaH be acquired by the State Government or any local authority or
sold at any sale held under the orders of any court so os to leave a frogment

(2) If any land acquired by the State Government or any locol authority is in excess of its requirements. it sholl be offered for
sale 111the lirst instance 10 the owners of contiguous survey numbers of. recognisedsub-divisions of survey numbers at the price at
which it was acquired under sub-section ( 1 )

CHAPTER III

REVISION AND <!ORRECnON' OF MAPS AND RECORDSAND CONSOLIDA nON or HOLDINGS

14.Declaration regard;ng consolidation. -(1) The State Government -may declare that in the interests of the general public
and lor the purposes 01 be.th~rcuttlvationof land it has decided to make a scht::meof consolidation for anyestate or a group of
estates or a sub-division of on estate .

(2) Evmy such declaration sholl be published 111the Official Gazette and in the estate ar estates concerned in the prescribed
111"""(-)f

15. Effer:t of dec!oratlon - ('1) OnthEFpublica-tion 6f thedeclarohon under section 14 an estate group of esfates or a
sub-d,v;slon of o!lestate. as the case may be, sholl be deemed to be onder-consolidation operations from the date·of such
publication until the publ,r:alton 01 the notification that the consolidation operations have been closed,

('2" 'Nhem -()rl estate gmup of estotesor a sub'division of all' estate is under consolidationsoMJations, the duty of
maint i ng the maps, field' book and prepari n9 in annua lrecord under the Himacha lPradesh Land Revenue
Act, 1954(6 of 1954) as applicable to the areas which formed part of the Himachal PradeshiJllllediate1y
before the 1st day of November, 1966, and the Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887 (17 of 1887) as appliC~able

. in the areas added to Himachal Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab Re-organisation Act, 1966,{31 of
1966) and the rules framed thereunder; shall stand transferred to tM Settlement Officer (Consolidation).,
(md lh(~lf~IJP<)n011 the p'j"V\;f-; c.-;n1e'fed on the CollB<tor and ASSistantCollector under the soid Acts and-r~les.shall, so long as
on estate gr(JiJD :)f '~slotes O' t) sub·d,v'>lon of an estate remains under consolidQtion operations, be exercised by the following
OfflCfHS -_.

\

I The Director of (rJl1Sof,rjal'On of,H0ld1ngs
2 Settlement Officer \Consolrd'_~!'()n)
J Consol,dotlon Olftcer
4 ASSistant Consolida:'oft Offl(W

1: The StOIOSrYiernrrwnf '!lfJ', h.., .!)I·kf1' -.,,,If!< 'J"l 0-'\',.. OffiC~( 'l1€'1t'oned 'n subsection (2) the powers of Collector, all
or any of the powers with which on Assistant Collector, may be invested under the Himachal Pradesh La~d
Revenue Act, 1954 (6 of 1954) or the Punjab Land Revepue Act. 1887 (17 of 1887) as the case may be.

4

16. Concellotlon 01 declaration under section 14. - ( 1 ) The State Government may at any time cancel the declaration mode
under section 14 ,n respect of tlie whole or any par' t)1 "le area specified therein, '

(2) Where a declarotton has been rancelled If'1resper:t of any area under sub-section (I), such area sholl, with. effect from the
dote of cancellation cease to be u'hder consolidotlon operattons. ' . . .



.17. Revision and correction of records.-( I) Where on on examination of·the villoge map, field book and the
record~of-rights, the Consolidation Officer or the Assistant Consolidation Officer is of the opinion that a revision of maps or
records is necessary before proceeding further with the preparation ·of provisiOflal consQlidatian scheme, he shall recommend
to the State Government accordingly.

(2) Where he isof the opinion that a revision of maps and record is not necessary, he shall proceed to carry out in the monner
prescribed a field to field portal with the help of the village mop and field book and shall correct the entries in therevenue
records in accordance with the provisions of ttie Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954,(6 of 1954),
or, the PunjabLan~ Revenue Act, 1887.(17 of 1887)..as the case may be, and the rules framed thl!reunder.

18. Publication of correCt records:- The records prepared or corrected underwb-section 2 of section 17 shall be published in .
the village in the prescribed .IT)allner and a copy sholl be sent to the Collector.

19. Declaration regarding revision of records.-On receipt of the recommendations under sub-section (1) of section 17, the
State ~overnment shall publish a notification to that effect and thereupon a revised map and a field book..andthe record of
rights shall be prepared for the village or villages concerned in accordance with the provisions of the Mimachal Pradesh land
Revenue Act, 1954.(6 of 1954), or the Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887,(17 of 1887) as the case maybe
and rules framed thereunder, as if a notificationtiad been. issued in respect thereof under the said
Acts and rules.

20. Preparation of statement of plots and tenure holders.-( 1) The Assistant Consolidation Officer, as soon as may be after
the publication of the records under section.l8 or preparation of records under section 19 prepare-

(0) a list of all plots comprised in the holdings of each tenure holder, showing-
(i) the area of each plot;

_ (ii) the soil classes of the plots accordrng to the last settlement;
(iii) the hereditary rent rates sanctioned for the soil classes at the last settlement or. revision operations, whichever is

the latest;
(iv) the rental value of the plot;
(v) the revenue or therent, as the case may be, of the plot calculated in the manner prescribed;

{vi) such other particulars as may be prescribed;
(b) alisl of each \enure holder, showing-

(i) total area held by the tenure holder,in all,c1assesof tenures;
(ii)the revenue or the rent, as the case may be, for his shore;
(iii) the rental value of the area held by the tenure holder; and
(iv) such other particulars as may be prescribed.

(2) The statement shall be published in the village in the prescribed manner.

21. Objection on the statement. - ( 1) Any per50n may within thirty do,ys.of the publication of the statement prepared under
section 20 file before the Assistant Consolidation Officer an objection disputing the correctness or nature of any entry in the
statement or pointing out any om mission therefrom.

(2)The Assistant Consolidation Officer sholl, after hearing the parties, if necessary, on the objections filed under sub-section
( 1) submit his report on t'hose objecfions to the Consolidation Officerwho sho~1except as provided in sub-section (4) dispose of
the objections in the manner prescribed.

(3) The decision of the Consolidation Officer shall, except as-otherwise provided by or under this Act, be final.
(4) Where the objection filed under sub-section (1) involves a question ottitle and such question has not already been

determined by a competent court, the Consolidation Officer sholl refer the question for determination to the Arbitrator whose
decision sholl be final. •

22. Consolidation Scheme.-(l) The Consolidation Officer sholl, after publication of the statement under sub-section (2) of
section 20 and decision of objections, if any, under section 21 obtain in prescribed manner the odvice of the-Iand-owners and
tena~ts of the estate or estates concer'1ed and thereafter prepare a Scheme for the consolidation of holdings in such estat& or
estates or part thereof, as the case may be.

(2) In preparation of the scheme under sub-section (1), the (l;>nsolidation Officer shall have regard to the fallowing
principles, namely:-.

(0) the land in each village may be divided and grouped under the following blocks, namely-
(i) block of land producing rice only;
(ii) block of land producing mainly Ekfosli crops, other than rice;

(iii) block of land whicnis matnly ootosl;;
(iv) plock of land subjeCt to fluvial action of any river; and



,(v)c1ossificotion and valuation of landfor the purposaofconsolidation and the exchange ratio for conversion of one'
, closs into other;

(b),every tenure holder:is, os for as maybe, allotted land "in the block in which"he holds the largest part of the
holdings; .

(c) only those tenure holders Shall get land in any particular block who already hold land therein;
(d) the number ofchaks to be allotted to each tenure holder excluding areas earmarked for abad; and sholl not exceed

the number of blocks unless there is only one block and the land is more or less of a uniform quality;
. (e) the number of plots should not exceed the number of plots held by a land-lord Or tenant before the consolidation

proceedings; and
(f) such other principles as may be prescribed.

23. Scheme to provide for compensation.-( 1) The scheme prepared by the Consolidation Officer shall provide for the
payment of compensation to any person who is allotted a holding of a market value lessthan that of his original holding Qnd

,for the recovery .of compensation from any person who isallotted ..Q holding of a market value greater than that of his original
holding.

(2) The amount of compensation sholl pe assessed by the ConsolidationOfficer,so for aspractii:able in accordance with the
provisiQns of sub-section (H of ~tion 23 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894. (1 of 1894).

24. Occupcincy tenancies. ""7 ( 1) The scheme prepared by the Consolidati~n Officer may provide for the distribution of land
held under occupancy tenure between the tenants holding a right of occupancyand his land-lord in such proportion osmay be
agreed upon between the parties.

(2) When the scheme is confirmed under section 29, the land so allotted to the occupancy tenant and the land-lord shall,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained inany enactment that may, for the time being, be in force in any part oHhe
State of Himachal Pradesh, behe!dbyeochof them respectively in full right of ownership, andthe right ofoccuparicy in the land
allotted to fhe land-lord sholl be deemed to be extinguished'.

25. Power to make provision in fhe scheme to partition joint lands and 10inLoccupancy tenancies, -( 1) Notwithstanding
anything contained in Chapter IX of the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act. 1954 (6 of 1954). as applicable
to areas which formed part of Himachal Pradesh before the 1st day of November. 1966. except section
129 thereof or in Chapter IX of Punjab Land Revenue Act. 1887 (17 of 1887). as applicable -to the areas
added to Himachal Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab Re-organisation Act. 1966 (31 of 1966). except
section 117 thereof. the scheme prepared by the Consolidation Officer may provide for partition of land
between the joint owners of land or between joint tenants of a tenancy in which a right of occupancy
subsists in accordance with the share of each owner or tenant'inthe land or tenancy. as the case may be if.

(a) such share is recorded under Chapter tV of any af fhe Acts mentioned above, or
(b) the righf of such owner or fenant to such shore has been established by a decree which is still subsisting at the time of

preparing fheschemes or
(c) awriften acknowledgement of such right has been executed by all persons interested in the admission or denial. ..

thereof.
(2) When the scheme is confirmed under section 29, the land so partitioned shall, notwithstanding anything tp the contrary

cpntained,inonyJaw for the time being in.force, be held.by eadlSuch owner ortenartin full right of ownership or tenancy, as
the case may be, and th,e rights of other joint owners or joint tenants, in the land sholl be deemed to be extinguished,

26.~malgamation of public roads etc. within the scheme for consolidation of holdings.-( 1) Whenever in preparing a
scheme for the consolidation of holdings it appears to the COhsolidation Officer that it is necessary to amalgamate any road,
street,lane, channel, path. drain, tonk, pasture or other land reserved for common purposes with any hold~ng in the scheme, he
shall make a declaration to that effect stating in such declaration that is proposed that the rights of the public as well as of the
i~ividudls in or QVerthe said road, street, lone; path, channel. drain, tank, posture orother land reserved for common purposes
shall be extinguished or, OS t~ case may be, transferred to a new rood, street, lane, path, channel, drain,.tank, pasture or other
land reserved for common purposes laid down in the scheme of consolidation,

(2) The declaration in sub-section ( 1) sholl be published in the estate concerned in the prescribed manner along with the draft
scheme referred to in section .28.

(3) Any member of the public or any person having any interest or right, in addition to the right of public highway, in or over
the 'said rood~ street, lone, path, channel, drain, tonk. posture or other land reserved for common purposes/Jr haVing any other
interest or right which is likely to be adversely affected by the proposal may, within thirty days after the publication of the
declaration under sub-section (1 ). state to the Consolidation Officer in writing his objection to the proposal, the nature of such
interest. or right and the manner.n which it is likely to be adversely affected and the C1mountand the particulars of his claim to
~ompensation 'for such interest or right.



-
Provided tI'lat no claim for compensation on account of the extinction or diminution of the right of public highwayover such

rood. street, lane, path chanoel, drain, tonk, posture or other land reserved for common purposes, sholl be entertained.
(41 The Consolidation Officer sholl; after cOnsidering the objecti8rfs, if any, mode to the proposal, submit it wifh such

'amendments, if any, as he may-consider necessary, to the Settiement Officer (Consolidation), together with the objections
received, his recommendations thereon and a statement of the amount of compensation, if any, which in his opinion are.
payable, and of the persons by whomand the persons to whom sucli compensation is payable. The decisiQn of the Settlement
Officer (Consolidation), on the proposal and regarding the amount of compensation and the person by whom "such
compensation, if any, is payable, sholl be final. ,@

27. Land reserved for common purposes.-Notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being in force, it
shall be lawful for the Consolidation Officer.-

(0) to direct that a,ny land specifically assigned for common purpose shall cease to be so assigned and to assign anyother
, land in its place; _

(b) to direct that any land under the bed of a stream or torrent flowing withinthe State sholl beossigned for any.common
purpose; and

(c) ifin any areo under cO/lsolidatior noland isreserved forony common purpose including extension of village abadi, or
i(the land so reserved is inadequate, to assign other land for such purpose.

28. Publication of draft scheme.-( 1) When the draft scheme.of consolidation is ready for publication,the Consolidation
. Officer shall publish it in the prescribed manner in the estate or estates concerned. Any person likely .to be affected by such

scheme, or committee, appointed in accordance with the rules framed under the Act, shall within thirty days of suchpublication
communicate in writing to the consolidation Officer objections, if any, relating to the scheme. The Consolidation Officer shall
after considering the objection, if any, received submit the scheme with such amendments as he considers to be necessary,
together with his remarks on the objections, to the Settlement Officer (Consolidation).

(2)The Consolidation Officer shall also publish in the prescribed manner the. scheme as amended by him.

29. Confirmation of th~ scheme. - ( I ) If no.objections are received under sub-section ( 1) of section 28 or within thirty days of
the publicotion of the .amended draft scheme published unde'r sub-section (2) of section 28, as the case may be, the Settlement
Officer (Consolidation) shall confirm the scheme submitted by the Consolidation Officer.

(2) If any objections are received to the amended draft scheme published under sub-sectio~ (2) of section 28, the Settlement
Officer (Consolidation) sholl, after taking objections into consideration, either confirm the scheme with or without modification
or refuse to confirm it. In case of such refusal, the Settlement Officer'(Consolidation) shall return the draft scheme with such
directions as may be necessary to the Consolidation Officer for re-consideration and re"submission.

(3) On the confirmation of the scheme under sub-section (1) or (2), the scheme as confirmed shall be published in the
prescribed manner in the estate or estateS concerned.

30. Repartition.-( 1) The Consolidation Officer shall after consuitation with the land-owners and tenants of the estate or
estates concerned, carry out repartition in accordance with the scheme of consolidation of holdings cqnfirmed under section .29,
and the boundaries of the holdings as demarcated shall be shown on the Shajro which shall be published in the prescribed
manner in the estate or estates concerned. - " .

(2) Any person aggrieved by the repartition may file a written objection within thirty days of the publication before the
Consolidation Officer who shall after hearing the object or pass such orders, as he considers necessary, confirming or modifying
the repartition.

(3) Any person aggrieved by the order ohhe Consolidation Officer under sub-section (2) may within one month of that order
file an appeal before the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) who sha"1Iafter hearing the appellant pass such orders as he
considers proper. .

(4) Any person aggrieved by the order of the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) under sub-section (3) may within sixty days
of that order appeal to the Director of Consolidation of Holdi~gs. The order of t~ Director of Consolidation, of Holdings on
.uch appeal and subject only to such 6rder,'the order of the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) under sub-section (3) or, if the
order of the Consolidation Officer under sub-section (2) was not appealed against; such order of the Consolidation Officer,
sholl be final and shall not be liable to be called in question in any court.

31. Preparation of record-of-rights. - ( 1) The Consolidation Officer shall cause to be prepared a new/record-of-rights in
accordance with the provisions contained in Chapter IV of the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue Act.

1954 (6 of 1954) ~ as applic-ab 1e to the areas which formed part of Himachal Pradesh irrmedi ate ly before
the 1'st day of November. 1966 or in Chapter IV of the Pu.njab Land Revenue Act. 1887 (17 of 1887) as
applicable to the ~reas added to Himachal Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab Re--organisation Act"
1966 (31 ·of 1966). ,as the case may be .in so far as these provisions may be applicable. for the areas



under consolidation, giving effect to the repartition and orders in respect thereof made under the preceding
section.

(2) Such record-of-rights sholl be deemed to have been prepared under se<tion 35 of the Himachal Pradesh land Revenue
Act, 1954, (6 of 1954), as applicable to the areas which formed part of Himachal Pradesh inmediately
before the 1st day of November, 196~ or section 34 of the Punjab land 'Revenue Act, 1887 (17 of 1887),
as applicable to the areas added to Himachal Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab Re-organisationAct,
1966 (31 of 1966), as the case may ~e.

32. Right to possession of _w holdings. -( 1) If·all the owners and tenants affected by the scheme of consolidation or, as the
case may be, repartition, as finally confirmed agree to enter into possession of the holdings allotted to them thereunder, the
Consolidation Officer may allow them to enter into such possession fqrthwith or from such dote as may be specified by him.

(2) If all the owners and tenants as aforesaid do not agree to enter into possession under sub~section (1 ), they sholl be
entitled to possession of the holdings and tenancies allotted to them from the commencement of the agricultural year next
following the dote of the publication of the scheme under sub-section (3) of section 29, or as the case may be, of the preparation
of the new record-of-rights under sub-section (1) of section 31 and the Consolidation Officer sholl, if necessary, put them in'
physical possession of the holding to which they are so entitled, and in doing so, may exercise the powers of a Revenue Officer
under the Himachal Pradesh land Revenue Act, 1954 (6 of 1954), or the Punjab land Revenue Act, 18871
(17 of 1887), as the case may be:

Provided tha~ if there are standing crop~- on the holdings, physical possession of the holding sholl be delivered after the
aforesaid standing crops have been harvested.

(3) If any person from whom compensation is recoverable under the scheme foils within 15 days of the commencement af the
agricultural year referred to in sub~section (2) to deposit such compensation in the prescribed manner, it sholl be recoverable
from him as on arrear of land revenue, and in such case the amount realised after deducting the expenses sholl be paid to any
person having interest in the holding.

33. Management and control of lands for common purposes to ve~t in Panchayats or State Government.-As soon as the
scheme comes into force, the management ond control of all the lands assigned or reserved for common purposes of the village
under section 27-:

(0) in the case of the common purposes specified in clouse (2) of section 2, in respect of which the management and
control ore to be exercised by the State Government sholl vest in the State Government; and

(I» in the case of any other common purpase, sholl vest in the Panchoyot of that village; and the State Government or the
Ponchayot, as the case may 'be, sholl be entitled to appropriate the income accruing therefrom for the benefit of the
village community and the rights and interests of the owners of such lands sholl stand modified and extinguished
accordingly:

Provided. that in the case of land assigned or reserved for the extension of village ohad; or manure pits for the proprietors
and non-proprietors of the village, 'such land sholl vest in the proprietors to whom it is given under the scheme of
consolidation.

34. Coming into'force of such scheme. -As soon as the persons entitled to possession of holdings under this Act have entered
into pos~ession of holdings respectively allotted to them, the scheme sholl be deemed to have come into force.

35. Rights after consolidation.-Subject to the provisions of.section 24 and 25, and with effeetfrom the dote on which a
tenure holder, in pursuance of the provisions of section 32 enters into possession of the plots allotted to him, his rights, title and
interest in his original holdings sholl be extinguished and he sholl have the some rights. title and interest subject to modification if
ony, specified in the final consolidation sclreme in the plots allotted to him thereunder.

36. Encumbrances of land-owners and tenants. - (1) If the holding of a land owner or the tenancy of a tenant brought under
the scheme of consolidation is burdened with any lease, mortgage or other 'encumbrance SUCh lease, mortgage
or other encumbrance shall be transferred and attached to the holding or tenancy allotted under the
sche~e or to such part of its as the Consolidation Officer subject to any rules that may be made under
sect ion 59, may have determi ned in prepari ng the scheme and thereupon the lessee, mortgagee, or other
encumbrancer, as the case may be, shall cease to have any right in or against the land from which the
leas~, mortgage "or other encumbrance has been transferred.

(2) If the holding or tenancy to which a lease, mortgage or other encumbrance is transferred under sub-section (1) is of less
market value than fhe original holding from which it is transferred, the lessee, mortgagee or other encumbrancer, as the case
may be, sholl sublect to the provision of section 45 be entitled to the payment of such compensation by the owner of the holding,
or as the case may ,be, the tenant os the Consolidation Officer may determine.

(3) Notwithstandir1J ,my thing contained in section 32, the Consolidation Officer sholl, if necessary, put any lessee or any



mortgagee or other encumbrancer entitled to.possession, in posses?ion of the holding or tenancy or port of the holding or
tenancy to which his lease, mortgage or other encumbrance hos been transferred under sub·section (I ).

37. Effect of consolidation of holdings on evacuee property. -If in pursuance of a scheme for consolidation of holdings any
land which is evacuee property within the meaning of the Administration of Evacuee Property Act. 1950
(31 of 1950). is or has been exchanged for any other land which is .not evacuee property. then such other
land shall. as from the date of the coming into force of the scheme. be deemed to be evacuee property
declared as sucb within the meaning of the said Act and the original evacuee land shall, as from such
date be deemed to have ceased to be evacuee property.

38. Transfer of rights of land owners in holdings and of tenants in tenancies. - Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Himacha1 Pradesh Land Revenue Act, 1954 (6 of 1954) (15 of 1954) , Himachal PradeSh Abol1 t ion of Bi g
Landed Estates and Land Reforms Act, 1953 the Punjab Land Revenue Act. 1877 (17 of 1887). the Punjab

.Tenancy Act. 1887 (16 of 1887) or any other enactment that may, for the time being, or being force in
any part of the St ate of Himachal Pradesh, the ri ghts and 1i abil it i es of land-owners. i n thei r ho1di ngs
and of tenants in their tenan£ies shall for the purpose of giving effect to any scheme of consolidation
affecting them. be transferable by exchange or otherwise and neither the lani:llord nor the tenant nor
any other person shall be entitled to object to or ,interfere with 'any transfer made for the said purpose.

39. Decrees for possession of land to be executed allotted on rep'artition - Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code
of Civil Procedure. 1908 (5 of 1908), or any other law for the time being in force, to decree for possession
of land agai nst a judgement-debtor, whose 1and.ha,s been i nc 1uded in a scheme for con so 1i dat i on of ho 1di ngs,
shall be executed except after repartition 'and orders in respect thereof under section 30 and against
land allotted to him in pursuance of such repartition and orders.

40. Costs. - The Assistant Consolidation Officer sholl, in the mqnner prescribed assess the cost of consolidation and distribute
such cost between the persons affected by the order of consolidation, and recover it ·from them.

41. Recovery of Compensation or costs or other sums payable under this Act. - Compensation under section 23 or costs under
section 40 or any other sums payable under this Act sholl be recoverQble as on arrear of land reven·ue.

42. Transfer of property during consolidation proceedings. -( 1) Ahera notification under sub-section tl ) of section 14 has
been published andduril'lgthe pendency of the consolidation proceedings, no land-owner or tenant having a right of
occupancy upon whom the scheme will be binding sholl have power without the sanction of the Consolidation Officer to
transfer or otherwise deal with any portion of his original-holding or other tenancy so as to affect the rights of any other
land·owner or tenant having a right of occupancy t~erein under the scheme of consolidation.

(2) After a notification under sub·section (1) of section 14 has been published and during th'e pendency of the consolidation
proceedings no person, whose land has been notified under section 14 aforesaid and which is the subject matter of pending
consolidation proceedings, sh6H cut any tree or demolish any building or structure or water course or water channel orwell
standing on such land. or remove or appropriate such trees or materials of such buildings, structure, water course, water
channel or well or commit any oct which is detrimental to orwhich may diminish the utility or market value of any such land or
tree. budding. structure. water course, 'water channel or well.

Explanation. - The word 'person' mentioned ill sub·section (2) includes his family member, servant or agent or any person
who commits the acts mentioned in sub·section (2) at the instigation or desire, express or implied, of such person.

(3) Whoever contravenes the prdvisions of sub· section (2) sholl be liable to pay on amOunt which may extend upto twice the
amount of loss or damage caused by such contravention.

(4) The quantum of loss or damage sholl be assessed by the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) and on assessment so mode
sholl be final

(5) The amount assessed. if not paid within the period fixed by/the Settlement Officer (Consolidation), shaH become
recoverable as an arrear of land revenue as prbvided for in section 41.

43. Suspens!on of porht'on p"xeediny,; du,'nge'J,ren(y of consol,dationproceedings - After nofification under sub·section
(1) of section 14 has been published no proceedings under Chapter IX of the Himachal Pradesh Land Revenue
Act, 1954 (6 of 1954), or the Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887 (17 of 1887). as the case may be. in respect
of any estate or a 'sub-division of an estate Which will be effected by the scheme of Consolidation shall
be commenced, and such proceedings pending .shall remain in obeyanc~ during the pendency of the consol-
idation proceedings.

44. No instrument necessary to effect transfer. - Notwithstanding anything contained in any low for the time being in
force-



(0) no instrument in writing sholl be necessary in order to give effect to a transfer involved in carrying out any scheme of
~onsolidation of holdings; and' . ..

(b) no instrument, if executed, sholl require registration.

45. Apportionment of compensation or net value in case of dispute.-( 1) The amount of compensation payable under this
Act sholl be assessed, so for as practicable, in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1) of section 23 of the Land
Acquisition Act, 1894. (1 of 1894)

(2) Where there is dispute in respect of the apportionment of-
(0) the amount of compensation determined under sub-section (2) of section 23, or sub-section (4) of section 26;
(b) the net value realised under sub-section (3) of section 32; and
(c) the total amount of compensation determil.led under sub-section (2)of )E:ction 36;

the Consolidation Officer sholl refer the disputeto the decision of the civil court and deposit the amount of compensation Of net
value, as the case may be, in the court and thereupon the provisions of sections 33,53 and 54 of the land Acquisition Act, 1894.-
(1 of 1894) shal.l; so .~a~ as may be, appl.y.·

46, Power to vary or revoke scheme. - A scheme for the consolidation of .haldings confirmed under this Act may, at any time
be varied or revoked by the authority which confirms it subject to any order of the State Government, that may be mode in
relation thereto and a subsequent scheme may be prepared, published and confir.med in accordance with the provisions of this
Act.' .

CHAPTER IV

OTHER POWERS OFCONSOUDATION OfFICERS

47, Powers of officers to enter upon land for purposes of survey and demarcation. -:- The Consolidation Officer "and any
person acting under his orders may, In the discharge of any duty under this Act,enter upon any survey land and erect survey
marks thereon and demarcate the boundaries thereof and do all other acts necessary for the proper performance of that
duty.

48. Penalty for destruction, injury or removal of s\Jrvey marks.~lf any person wilfully destroys or injures or without lawful
authority removes a survey mark lawfully erected, he may be ordered by a Consolidation Officer, to pay such compensation not
exceeding rupees fifty for each ma~k so destroyed,injured or re~ove<:l' as may, in the opinion of that offic~r, be necessary to
defray the expenses of restoring the same and of rewording the person,if.any, who gives information of the destruction, i!1iury
or removal.

49. Reportl of destruction, removal or injur) of survey marks.-Every village officer of on estate sholl be legally bound to
furnish a Consolidation Officer, ...,ith information respecting the destruction or removal of, or any injury done, to any survey
mark lawfully erected in the estate. . ".

50. Powers to enforce attendance of witnesses in certain matters and application of Cod!3 of Civil Procedure. - ( 1) The
Settlement Officer, (Consolidation) Consolidation Officer and the Assistant Consolidation Officer sholl have all such powers and
rights and privileges as are vested in a civil court on the occasion of any action in respect of the following matters-

(0) the enforcing of the attendance of witnesses and examining them on oath affirmation or otherwise and the issue of 0
. commission or request to eXClmine witness abroad;

(b) compelling any one for the production olony document; and
(c) the punishing of persons 9Vilty of contempt and a summons signed by such officer ",?y be substituted for and sholl be

equivalent. to any format process capable of being issued inany action by a civil court for enforcing the attendance of
witnesses and compelling the production of any document.

(2) Subjedto ony conditions orrestrictions that mafbe prescribed ••the Settlement Officer (Consolidation), Consolidation'
Officer or Assistant Consolidation Officer may, by written order, require any person to produce such documents, papers and
registers 9r to furnish such information as the Settlement Officer (Consolidation), Consolidation Officer or Assistant
Consolidation Officer., as the case may be, may deem necessary for the proper exercise of his powers or the proper discharge of
his duties under thi. •

(3) Every person Jequired to produce any document, paper or register to furnish an information under this section sholl be
deemed legally. bound to do so within the meoiting of section 175 and 176 of the Indian Penal Code. (45 of 1860).

(4) A proceeding before a Settlement dlficer (Consolidation), Consolidation Officer or Assistant Consolidation Officer sholl
be deemed to be judicial proceeding within the meaning of section 193 and 228 and for the purposes of section 196 of the
Indion Penal Code. (45 of 1860).
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(5) Unless otherwise expressly provided by or under this Act, the provlslons of the Code 'of Civil
Procedure, 190~ (5 of 1~8). shall apply to all proceedings including appeal and application under this Act.

(6) The Assistant Consolidation Off!cer shall, for delivering possession. to the person or persons to whom land has been
allotted. have allthepowers as regards contempt, resistance and the like as are exercisable by a civil court in execution of a
decree for delivering possession of immovable property.

CHAPTER V

MISCELLANEOUS

51. Officers and authorities -(1) The State Government may for the purposes of this Act appoint-
( 1) Director of Consolidation;
(2) Settlement Officer (Consolidation);
(3) Consolidation Officer;
(4) Assistant Consolidation Officer; and
(5) such other persons as it thinks proper.

(2) The Director of Consolidation shall perform such duties and exercise such powers of supervision and superintendence
over the work of the Settlement Officer (Consolidation), Consolidation Officer ond Assistant Consolidation Officer as may be
prescribed.

(3) The Settlement Officer (Consolidation), the Consolidation Officer and the Assistant Consolidation 'Officer shall exercise the
powers and perform the duties conferred or imposed upon them by or under this Act or the rules framed thereunder.

. 52. Delegation of powers. - ( 1)The State Government may, by notification," the Official Gazette, delegate to a ny officer or .
authority any of the powers conferred upon it by this Act to be exercised subject to such restrictions and conditions as may be
specified in the notification. . . .

(2) The Director of Consolidation, the Consolidation Officer or the Settlement Officer (Consolidation) may, with the sanction
of the State Government delegate any of his powers or functions under this Act to ony person in the service of the State
Government

53. Arbitrator. -( 1)Where any matter is, by or unper this Act, directed to be referred to an arbitrator for determination, the
arbitrator shall be appointed by the State Government from amongst Civil JudicioJ Officers of not le.ssthan three years' standing
and in all other respects the matter shall be determined in accordance with the provisions of the Arbitrotion Act, 1940 ( 10 of
1940). '

(2) The appointment of an arbitrator unde.r sub-section (1) may be made either generally or in respect of any particular case
or class of cases or in respect of any specified area or areas.

54. Powers of the State Government to call for proceedings.- The State Government may at any time for the purpose of
satisfying itself as to the legality or propriety of any order passed, scheme pre pc red or confirmed or reportihon 'node by any
officer under this Act call for and examine the record of any case pending before or disposed of by such officer and rnoy pass
such orders in reference thereto as it thinks fit:

Provided that no order, scheme or repartition shall be varied or reversed without giving the parties interested notice to
appear and opportunity to be heard except in cases where the State Government is satisfied that the proceedings have been
vitiated by un"lawful consideration.

55. Appeal and Revision.-No appeal and no application for review, reference or revision shall lie from any order passed
under the provisions ofthis Act except as provided by or under this Act ..

56. Correction of clerical errors.-Clerical or arithmetical mistakes in a scheme made, or an order passed by any affirp.r
under this Act arising from any accidental slip or ommission may at any time be corrected by the authority concf ;;,,:d either of ,ts
own motion or on the applicatic;>n of any of the porties.

57. Jurisdiction of civil court barred as regards matters arising under this Act. - No person sholl institute any suit or other
proceedings in any civil court with respect to any matter arising out of the consolidation proceedings or with respect to any
other !'"Otter in regora to which a suit or application con be filed under the provisions of this Act.

,0:.;;

II. Public servants indemnifi~ for acts done under this Act. - No suit or other legal proceedinqs sholl lie in respect of the
•• reiseofany powers or discretion conferr8d by this Act, or against any public servant or person duly appointed or authorised
underthisAd( in respect of anything in good faith done or purporting to be done under the provisions thereof or the rules mode
thereund~r.



59. Rulemaking power.-{ 1)TheStateGovernment may make rulesfor the purpose of carrying into effect the provisionsof
this Act.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing 'power, suchrules may provide for-
(0) the monner of publication under sub-section(2) of section 14;sub-section(1) anq (2) of section28, sub-section(3) of

section 29 and sub-section( 1) of section 30;
(b) the motters pertaining to the cancellation of the declaration' regarding consolidation under section 16 and the

consequencesthereof;
(c) the ptbcedure and proceedings relating to the examination of revenue records under sub-section(1\ of section

17;
(d) the principle and procedure to be followed in the preparation of the schemeunder section 22 and the classesof

tenonts whose holdings are to be consolidated and appointment of a committee in connection with the scheme;
(a) the monner in which the area is to be reservedunder section27 in which it is to be dealt with and also in which the

villag& obodi is to be given to proprietors and non-proprietors on payment of compensation or otherwise;
(') the procedure for entering into possession;
(g) the monner in which the compensation recoverable from any person under sub·section (3) of section.32 sholl be

deposited by him;
(h) the guidance of the Consolidation Officer in respectof the transfer of lease,mortgage, or other encumbrance under

section 36;
(i) the monner in which the area and assessment(including water rate, if any) of each re-eonstitutedholding and tenancy

shall be determined;
(j) appoint and the procedure for reference to the Arbitrator;
(k) the matters relating to the mode of serviceof notice or the production of document under this Act;
(I) the monner of publication of any declaration or notification in the village;
(in) the prOCedureto be followed in proceedings including applications, filing, and disposal af objections and appeals

under this Act, in casesfor which no specificprovision has been mode therein;
(n) the duties of any officer, or authority having jurisdiction under this Act, and the procedure to be followed by such

officer ond outhority.
(0) the time within which applications and appeals moy be presented under this Act, in casesfor which no specific

provisions in thot behalf has been mode therein;
(p) the application of the provisions of the Indian limitations Act. 1963 (36 of ;963) to applications

appeals and proceedings· under this Act;
(q) the delegation of powers conferred by this Act on the State Government or any other authority, officer or person;
(r) the transfer or proceedings from one authority or officer to another;
(5) J imits within which the area of a tenure-hoider can be adjusted in allotment by compensation or otherWise;
(t) the appointment of guardi ansad litem for minors;
(u) generally for the guidance of the Consolidation Officer and other officers and persons in all proceedings under this

Act; and
(v) any other motter which is to be or moy be prescribed.

(3) Rulesmode under this section sholl be subject to the conditions of previous publication.
(4) Everyrule mode under thisAct, shall be laid, as soonas moy be after it ismade, before the LegislativeAssemblywhile it is

in sessionfor a total period of riot lessthan fourteen days which may be comprised in one sessionor in two or more successive
sessionsand if before the expiry of the sessionin which it is so laid or the sessionsaforesaid, the Assembly makes any
modification to the rule or decides that the rule should not be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect only in suchmodified
form or be of no effect as the casemoy be, so,however, that any suchmodification or annulment shall be without prejudice to
the validity of anything previously done under that rule. .

60. Repeal and savings.-The Himachal Pradesh Consolidation of Holdings Act. 1953 (10 of 1954)'
aDd the East Punjab Holdings (Consolidation and prevention of Fra~ntation) Act. 1948 (50 of 1948)
in its application to the territories added to Himachal Pradesh under section 5 of the Punjab Re-organisation
Act. 1966 (31 of 1966). are hereby repealed. but notwithstanding such repeal. any order made. anything
done. any act i on taken or any proceedi ngs commencedin exerci se of the powers conferred by or under
the said Acts shall be deemedto have made. issued. done. taken or cOIlIIlencedin the exerci se of powers
conferred by or under this Act.




